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INTRODUCTION.

THE coinage of Mysore may be said to fall naturally into the
three following distinct divisions :-

i, Those struck prior to the usurpation of Haidar.
ii, Those issued under the Muhammadan rule.
iii. Those struck subsequent to the overthrow of that power

and the restitution of the Hindu line.

Regarding the coins in use during the first of these three
periods but very little is known. The earliest issue, known with
any degree of certainty to have been that of a ruler of the pro
vince, is represented in the collection by No. 62, a coin which was
struck by Kanthirava Narasa Raja, of the Udaiyar dynasty, who
reigned over Mysore in the first half of the seventeenth century.
This minute coin, weighing but from six to eight grains, corre
sponded approximately with the fanams, of which large numbers
were struck by the surrounding princes and chieftains, and was
probably one of the earliest of that series which subsequently
formed part of the recognized system of the Hindus and of some
of the European powers who struck coins in the South of India;
the 'Canteroy' pagoda, to one-tenth of which this fanam was
equivalent, having been merely ' a nominal coin. After this
sovereign the history of the coinage of the conntry is again buried
in obscurity, but there can be no doubt but that for some time
prior to Haidar, the small copper coins bearing- on one side the
figure of a deity, an animal or a Kanarese numeral were those in
common use. A large number of these copper pieces bear the
figure of an elephant, sometimes alone, at others surmounted by a
crescent moon, and at others again by a sun and moon. Nothing
is, however, known regarding any issues in the more precious
metals. Probably, as in most of the Hindu lines in Southern
India, no silver coinage was at this early period in existence. It
is, however, well within the range of possibility that the series of
coins commonly known as the Gajapati pagoda and fanam were
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in reality the issues of the Mysore kings. While a floriated
device here takes the place of the ohequered reverse of the copper
series, the figure of the elephant agrees with the obverse, and the
same emblem appears to have held its place on ! the coins of the
province with more or less frequency throughout all the three
periods into which, as we have seen above, its monetary system
seems to divide itself. The coins of this series were attributed by
Moor and Marsden to the Rajas of Anagundi, by Sir Walter
Elliot to the K6ngus or Oheras, and by Wilson to the Gajapati
princes of Orissa, but from the fact that the elephant somewhat
closely connects them with Mysore and that, while they occur in
comparatively large numbers in this province, they are of con
siderable rarity elsewhere, it is as I have said by no means
improbable that they originally hailed from the Mysore mint. It
would, however perhaps, be better to postpone all notice of coins
of doubtful origin to find a place in a future catalogue of the less
certain issues of contemporaneous and neighbouring princes than
to include them in one devoted exclusively to the coins proper of
the province. In the case of the coins bearing a Kanarese
numeral on one side however the same doubt does not exist.
There cannot be a question but that these are purely issues of
Mysore, though to what the numbers on them refer is at present
unknown. Sir Walter Elliot attributes the series to Chama Raja
V., and adds that his specimens extend from one to thirty-two.
During some years' searching in the province and elsewhere,
however, I have never procured or seen any specimen bearing a
higher numeral than thirty-one, nor are either the Government
Museum at Madras or elsewhere or any private collection I know
of, in possessionof any beyond this number. The coins represented
in the collection by Nos. 1 to 5, bearing on one side a battle axe
and on the other a tiger, were first attributed to Mysore by

1 "The princes of this (Wodeiyar) dynasty seem to have Inhezited the cogni
zance of the elephant from the K6ngus and the Cheras ; for it appears on numerous
copper coins which are still current in the form of the one paisa, or small elephant
cash, and even Tipu, notwithstanding his love of innovation and contempt of every
thing Hindu, continued to use it on his copper coins."-(Num. Or. Coins of Southern
India, p. 104.)
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Marsden, and his theory that they are purely Mysore coins, has
not, owing to their occurrence, almost exclusively in the province
since met with contradiction. The kings of the Udaiyar dynasty,
during the reigns of the last of whom the coins bearing Kanarese
numerals were probably issued are, according to Sir Walter Elliot,
as follows :-

Raj W odeiyar ..
Chama Raja IV ••
Immadi Raja
Ka~thini.vaNarasa Raja
Kempa Dava Raja
Chikka Deva
Kanthlrave Raja II
Dodds Krishna Raja
Ohama Raja V •.

1578-1617
1617-1637
1637-1638
11>38-1659
1659-1672
1672-1704
1704-1714
1714-1731
1731-1733

during whose reign Haider usurped the throne, with which event
we enter on the second or Muhammadan period.

As far as is known Haidar struck but few coins. His pagoda,
half pagoda, and fanam bore on the obverse the initial letter of

.his name (c), while on the reverse he retained the figures of Siva
and Parvati seated side by side, the former holding the trisul and
the latter the deer. This device had been in use previously on
the coins struck by the Polygars of Ikkeri, and on his conquest
of that part in 1763 Haidar established a mint at Nagar (subse
quently known as Bednur), and there struck this coin, to which
the name of "Old Bahaduri pagoda" has been given. As
Hawkes 1 in his Sketch of the Goins of J1[ysore remarks: "in
process of time the dies wearing out, new ones were manufactured
of precisely the same device, but with an inferior degree of skill,"
and of these No. 64 is a striking example. He is also said by
the same author to have struck fanams at Calicut, whioh place he
conquered in 1773 and held for some nine years. This coin is
said to bear date 1166 (A.H.), but no specimen in gold from
this mint, earlier than Tipu's time, finds a place in the Mysore
collection. Haidar certainly struck a small half fanam, bearing

I A Brief Sketch of the Gold, Sil ver and Copper Coinage of M!lsore, by Lieutenant
H. P. Hawkes , Bangalore, 1856.
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on one side his initial and on the other the Hijrah date, and it is
possible of course that this is the Calicut issue to which Hawkes
alludes, though no mint town is mentioned on the coin. During
the latter years of his reign he had in circulation a limited num
ber of copper' paisahs' or xx cash pieces with an elephant on
the obverse and on the reverse the date and place of mintage.
Several also occur devoid of dates (conf. Nos. 138 to 144), many
of which, from their style, may more probably be attributed to
him than to his son. No such issues can however with any
degree of certainty be credited to the earlier years of his reign.

Moor, in his Narrative of Little's Detachment, mentions the
fact that on his cannon 'I'ipu imitated the coat of arms of the
English East India Company, which consisted of a shield divided
transversely into four parts, in each of which appears one of the
letters of the company's monogram, V.E.I.C., but substituted for
these those which went to form his father's name, viz., e cs o.l J,

and guns bearing this device are still sometimes met with in and
around Seringapatam and Mysore. Neither he nor any other
writer, however, as far as I can learn, mentions the occurrence of
any such device on either Tipu's or his father's coins. The small •
copper issues of the period struck by the East India Company bear
this device, and specimens occasionally occur, though very rarely,
in which one or two characters appear which look far more like the
Persian letters in Haidar's name than the initials of the East
India Company. Unfortunately, however, not one has yet been
found sufficiently perfect to enable one to speak with certainty.
There can, however, be little doubt, but that, should these occur,
both the coins and the marks on the "musquets and cannons"
were more probably the work of Haidar than of his son, who was
as peculiar for the neatness and fine execution of his coins as his
father was for his carelessness in this respect.

Passing now to the coins of Tipu, we find at once far greater
profusion, variety, and beauty combined with a number of inno
vations in the names of pieces and their dates which for. a long
time perplexed the student of numismatics. Whereas his father
issued coins only in accordance with the Hindu system of pagoda
and fanam, Tipu had in circulation a complete series of issues in
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accordance with the mohur andrupee system of the Muhammadans
as well. In all of these, from his accession in A.H. 1197 till1200~

he followedthe usual Hijrah system, which dates from the flight of
the prophet from Mecca,an event which took place on 1 the fourth
·day of the flrst month of Rabi; and this according to the calculation
of M. Causin de Perceval was June 20th, A.D. 622. In the fifth
year of his reign he abandoned this, the usual Muhammadan
method of reckoning, which was in accordancewith a lunar system
and substituted a solar one of his own invention, to which he ap
plied the name <.$.>~,.. (MUlUdi, or as it should more properly
be called Mauludi as dating from the prophet's birth in A.D.
571, the term being derived from the Arabic" Maulud",-born).
Hence the coins struck during A.H. 1201 bear the date 1215,
the numerals being written from right to left instead of from left
to right as usual. In 1224 he also introduced a fresh system by
which each year had a distinctive letter, the first being distin
guished by' (a), the next by ..... (b), the third by"'"' (t) and so
on according to alphabetical order up to 1227 A.M., in which
year he fell at the taking of Seringapatam.

In his coins struck in accordance with the Muhammadan type
of mohur and rupee, he also changed the system of cyclic years
known as the ~, (abjid) then in vogue, and substituted one
of his own invention in which the value attributed to each letter
was in accordance with its position in the Persian alphabet, and
to which he therefore assigned the name ~, (abtas) from the
first four letters, the value of each being assigned as follows:-

, ..... "'"' <A> Set ,)
12 3 4 5678

..;. oJ J> t..
40 50 60 70
J Oo!l J r

300 400 500 600

The whole cycle was divided into sixty years as in the Brihas
pati system of the Hindus and for each year a name chosen, in

1 Hughes' DictiOltary of Itlam, p. 1H.

B
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which the sum of the numerical value of the letters was equal to
the year.

I " To explain this by an example, we shall take the year 42
of the cycle corresponding with 1788 of J.e., 1202 of the Hijrah,
1216 of the Sultan's new era and the sixth of his reign. 'I'he
number 42 may be expressed by various combinations of the letters
ofthe abias, but if we produce it by adding together U" 30, , 1,) 10
and again' 1, we shall at the same time compose the word '.J\-,
sara' odoriferous,' which is the name appropriated to the forty
second year of the cycle, and such we find it on the coins." The
following table will show the various methods employed by Tipu
to distinguish the various years of his reign, the first column
showing that of the Christian era, the second that of the Hijrah,
the third that newly introduced, the fourth that of the U"~ or
year of the reign, the fifth that of the new cycle, and the sixth
the literal or letter year.

A.D. A.H. A.M. Year of
reign.

Cyclic I Letter
year. )'ear.

I ,
1782·83

"1
1197 .. I dJ I1783-84 1191; .. 2 ~1784-85 I 1199 3"I "

1785-86 "
1200 .. 4 t17~6,87 .. 1215 5

1787-88 '.J\-
,

"I .. 1216 6

I
1788·89

"j

.. 1217 7 ~'r1789.90 .. .. 1218 8 l,:;a,
1790-91 .. 1219 9 flo ftj
1791.92 •• I .. 1220 10 ,- .
1792-93 " i .. 1221 11 ~\-
1793-94 ··1 . , 1222 12 e-'.J .
1794·95 •. i .. 1223 13 .l\.e. I

179.';-96 .. I 1224 14
I..

""-'J"" I ,
1796-97 .. .. 1225 15 j~
1797-98 1226

....... .. 16 .....\.l\.e.
1798-99

........ .. 1227 17 V-)4 ..t>

At the time of the introduction of his new era Tipu also
gave new names to the various coins which he struck and which
were as follows:-

1 Marsden's Numismata Orimtalia, part II, p. 704. It is to the careful research
of this able numismatist that we are indebted for the explanation of the system.
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GOLD.-~~' - 'Ahmadi for mohur ; Jil."""' - Sadfkt for half mohur ;
d»'u - FarUki for pagoda; and possibly ".rj - Farkhl (or ~j Farhi)
for fanam.

SILVER.-~)~-Haidarf for double rupee; .s-l.e\-Amami: for rupee ;
~.>.t~ - 'AbadI for half rupee ; ~j~ - Bakri for quarter rupee; ~~ _
Jafari for one-eighth of a rupee; ~\S' - KaZIDi for one-sixteenth of a

rupee, and ~~ - Khizri for one thirty-second of a rupee.

COPPER.-~r-- - Mashrabi or ~r:- -Mashtan for forty cash or
double paisah ; ~~j or ';t>j - Zahrah or Zahra for ten cash or one
paisah; r'ft -Bahram for five cash or half paisah;~'- Aktar for two
and a half cash or quarter paisah, and..,...1.i - Khatb for one and a
quarter cash or one-eighth paisah.

Regarding the origin and derivations of these names I am

indebted to Dr. E. Hultesoh, Ph.D., of the Archeeologieal Survey,
for the folloWing note :-

., One year after the introduction of his new system of dates, Tipu
invented a series of new names for hi s gold and silver coins. These
names are well known ; but, as far as I can ascertain, they have not
yet been satisfactorily explained. The names of Tfpu's series of
copper coins, which, with one exception, appear first on part of the
coinage of his eleventh year, the Mauludi year 1221 or A.D. 1792-93.
present no difficulty; they are nothing but the Persian or Arabic
designations of certain stars. Most of the subjoined explanations of
the names of Tipu's gold and silver coins were suggested to me by a
Muhammadan gentleman, Mr. Habibu-d-din of the Hyderabad Civil
Service, whose acquaintance I had the pleasure of making when on
8 short holiday trip to Mysore and Seringapatam.

"Tipu's gold mohur is called ~~, - Ahmadi, his half gold mohur
Jil."""' - Siddfkl, and his pagoda ..}))'u - F arukL His silver coins are
the double rupee or ~)..\e=> - Haidarf, the rupee or ..s"l.e\ - Lmami, the
half rupee or ~~~ -'--ibidi, the quarter rupee or ~j~ - Bskiri, the two
anna piece or ~~ - Ja'fari, the one-anna piece or ~~ - KazinU,
and the half-anna piece or ~~ - Khizri.

"Among the silver coins, the rupee .or Imami is undoubtedly so
called after the twelve Imams. This fact gives us a clue to the deri
vation of the names of the remaining silver coins . Each of them,
except the arnallest, refers to the name of one of the Imams, The
largest coin, the double rupee or Haidari, is so called from )~

Haidar, a surname of the first Imam~ . 'Ali. The fractious of the
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rupee are successively named after the fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh Im~m, viz., the 'Abid! after ~~\a1'~j- Zainu-l-'abidm or
)~ ~~ - 'Abid Bimar ; the Bakirf after .t~~ - Muhammad Bakir ;
the Ja'far£ after J.)\.o~ - Ja'farSadik; and the Kdzimf after ";;'1.5L.,.._
.Mlisa Kazim. The name of the half-anna piece or Khizri I is derived
from~ ~,~ - Khwaja Khizr, a prophet who is said to have drunk
of the fountain of life and is considered to be the saint of the waters.

" The names of Tipfi's gold coins likewise refer to Muhammadan
saints. The gold mohur or Ahmadi is derived from ~,- Ahmad,
one of the designations of the prophet himself; the Siddfki from
U:!o.W:fl.f.' -AbU Bakr Siddik, the first khaHfa, and the Farnkr from
J»\j r&!- "Umar Farfik, the second khalifa.

" The largest of T£pfi's copper coins is the double paisa.: It
bears two names: dW~ - 'Usman! and I.S~ - Mushtari. The first of
these names is met with on coins of the Maulfidi years 1218 and 1219.
It is derived from (:)~ ~ (:)W&! - 'Usman ibn 'Man, the third khallia,
and is thus connected with the above-mentioned series of names of the
gold coins. When in the Maulfidi year 1221 T£pu started a series
of names for his smaller copper coins derived from those of different
stars, the designation 'Usman£ did not agree with the rest. Accord.
ingly the double paisas of the Maulfidi year 1222 and of the follow
ing years bear a new denomination, viz., Mushtari, the Arabic name
of the planet Jupiter. The name of the paisa is 3 ~tz'j or'tz'j and that
of the half paisa ,.'ft. Zuhra and Bahram are the Persian designa
tions of the planets Venus and Mars. The quarter paisa is the rs-'
Akhtar, which in Persian signifies a 'star.'

" • Marsden notices 'a minute coin intended for a half Akhtar or
eighth part of a paisa, on one side of which is the elephant, with the
letter = and on the other, the denomination of the money, being a
word that may be read~ - Katib, but is by no means distinct.'
.My collection contains two varieties of this coin.5 Both have on

1 Dr. Buchanan's Journey from Madras through the countries of M'!I80re, (Janara,II" Malabar," vol. I., p. 128, note.
: Moor's Narrative of the Operations of Captain Little's Detachment, p, 475.
I The Persian spelling ~;A'j is found on the coins struck ·at Pattan (Seringa

patam), the Hindustani spelling 'tz'j on those struck at Nagar.
• Numiamata Orientalia Illuatrata, part II, p. 725.
• In his valuable Catalog"", of Nt/sore (Joins in the Madras Museum, Mr. Edgar

Thurston figures a "one-eighth paisa" struck at Bangaltir in 1218and one struck
at Sa.lW1!bli.d (Satyamangalam) in the same year. I possess other coins of the
same value of which one was struck at Pattan in 1218 and another in Bangal6r
in 1219. The thir~ bears the ~te 1222 and on the reverse the two words ....yb ...,..J.;,
the name of the mmt town havmg apparently been omitted by the engraver.
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the obverse an elephant facing right, and on the reverse the legend
~ Y;4 - 'struck at Pattan,' and over it the designation which is
clearly not~, but~ -Kutb, the Arabic name of the polestar, a
title which aptly fits in with the rest of the system followed by Tip6.
in naming his other copper coins. The first of the two coins has the
letter , over the elephant on the obverse and the date 1224 over the
legend on the reverse j the second coin bears the letter ..... and the
date 1225 in the corresponding places. As on 'ripu's larger copper
issues the letters I, Y, """' and ~ stand in combination with the dates
1224, 1225, 1226, and 1227, respectively, Marsden's coin which bore
the letter"""' must have been struck in the Maultidi year 1226 or
A.D. 1797-98."

All the coins issued during Tipu's reign also bear the name
of the mint town in which they were struck, though in many
instances fanciful titles apparently take the place of the name by
which the town is now commonly known. Thus 1 Chendagal, a
small village on the outskirts of Seringapatam, appears as Khala
khabad, the mint of Feiz Hissar, translated by Marsden" in
casteilo abundaniia." is applied to Gooty (?) j the modern Bednur is
known by its older appellation of Nagar: new Caliout appears as
2 Farakhi, Darwar as 3 Khurshadsuad, Satyamangalam as Sala.
mabad, Seringapatam as Patan or Pattan, the city par excellence,
a title which one still frequently hears applied to it. Calieut
and Bangalore alone appear under the names by which they are
now known, while Farakhab Hissar, Nn.zarbii.r and ZafaraMd
remain unrecognizable among the names of modern towns in the
province.

Different forms of borders also adorn the issues of the various
mints. All Tipu's gold and silver coins we find surrounded by a
double lined circle enclosing a ring of dots with the exception of
one or two Nokaras and Rupees (conf. No. 116, pl. ii.) which are

1 "Khalekabad was a name given by Tipoo to the town of Chendghaul near
Seringapatam."-Hawkes' COlm of Mysore, p. 7.

a .. On some of the copper money we find it" (~~) .. to stand apparenUy for
the name of a place, otherwise called new Calicut." -Marsden, p. 717.

a .. The new name which Tipu has given, we understand, to Darwar, but we
do not recognize in it any analogy to existing circumstances or any direction in the
application other than what seems to have arisen from whim and caprice."-Moor·.
Harratit·, oj Littl.', lJltlUl1"..,.t, p.478.
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he thus naturally lived in the second quarter of the 12th century
A.D. Kamesvara also lived in that period. We do not, however,
think that there is adequate ground to identify the writers of
the Lubdhaka and the Vrtta8a'ncaya, as Dr. Krom has done.
There is no independent testimony excepting probably the
similarity of names. So the writers of the Vrtta8aiicaya and
the Smaradahana were sons of Yoglsvara, Excepting (ex
plainable) linguistic evidences, our opinions do not run counter
to any published data and, therefore, we can accept 1094 A.D.
as the date of the Old-Javanese Ramaya'f)Ot. This is also all

interesting synchronism on the year 1094 A.D.
Now the question is, what event is commemorated in that

way 1 What is the significance of the year 456 A.D. in Indo
Javanese history ~

We know that in Java there were current two eras,
the Saka era and the Saiijaya era. Here we get another
unspecified Javanese era. ~e are of opinion that this year
marks the advent of the Sakas ill Java. It is not possible
that Candragupta II destroyed the Sakas root and branch.
It is probable that they continued to hold their precarious
existence in the neighbourhood of Gujarat and made a final
attempt during the last years of Kumnragupta I. The Pusyami
tras, Hfinas, and Mlecchas have been referred to in the inscriptions
of this period, and the Gupta empire ' had been made to totter '
by them. The third verse of Skandagupta's Girnar inscription
refers to his humbling the enemies. We believe, the Mlecchas
of the -Iunagadh inscription were the Sakas, who, having 110

longer any foothold in India, sailed for Java. It is noteworthy
that the Girnar inscription of Skandagupta, which records his
final triumph, is dated in 456 A.D. H the emendation of
Mr. Divekar regarding the Pusyamitras he accepted, we can
identify the Sakas with the 'Amitras'; if not, there is no
objection to our identifying them with the Mlecchas. The

. traditions of their emigration are possibly traceable in the
folk-songs of Gujarat and South Marwar.1 It is also note
worthy that no inscription of Java call be dated before 456
A.D. in the Saka year, while the very next inscription-that of
King Sailjaya-is dated in 654 S.E.

An objection may be raised to our hypothesis on the
ground that in 456 A.D. Gujarat was known as Lata and, accord
ing to Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, this continued up to the middle
of the 10th century A.D. Now, another legend of Java says,
'During the reign of the last of these princes, either the seat of
government had been removed, or the country had changed
its name, for it was then called Kujrat or Gujarat'. The"last
of these. princes is Kusuma Citra. If he be identical with
Kusuma Vicitra, then the date would fall in 1094 A.D. So,

1 Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, pt. I, pp.' 491ft.
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Mayili, which also appears both in Kanarese and in English on
subsequent copper coins and is spelt in various ways, may mean.
The copper coins of the earlier portion of the reign bear the
elephant, but the later issues the lion and in 1833, when according
to Hawkes the mint was transferred from Mysore to Banga16r
(though the name of the former was still preserved on the coins)
the date in English was added to the obverse and the value of
the piece in "cash" in the same language to the reverse. In
1843 the provincial mint was finally closed and the English
coinage became the medium of exchange for the province.
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TABU': OF THE METHOD OF TRANSLITERATION ADOPTED

IN THIS CATALOGUE.

a. ) r. '" kh.

..... b. j z. ~ k.

'T p. U'" 8. 4!lS g.

.... t. ...;. ah. J l.

..t> a. ...,. a. r m.

l!; j. <..P z, e n.

.. eh. I" t. Ii h.

e h. ~ z. , U.

t kh. ~ 'a. ~ ai-I.

.,\ d. t gh.

,) z. oJ f.
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PRE·MCHA.MMA.DA~ PERIOD.

I I I

No. J Metal. IDate . Obverse, Reverse .

.~ ....
TIGER AND BATTLE-AXE TYPE.

1 Ae. ? A tiger' standingto right: A battle-axe with edge to
in plain lined circle. left: in doublelined circle

with dots between.
W.95grs.

2 ,. ? A tiger standing to right: Same as No. l.
in double lined circle
with dots between. w. 48grs., PI. I.

3 " ? Same as No.2. A battle-axe with edge to
right: in double lined
circle with dots between.

w. 48 K!'8.

4
" ? Obliterated. Battle-axe with edge to

, . left : on plain field.
~: W.12grs.

CHEQUERED REVERSE TYPE.

J

5

6

7

Ae.

"

"

?

?

?

Figure of an elephant, Double lines crossed at
caparisoned, standing right angles.
to right on plain field. w. 405.5 K!'8., PI. I.

Figure of an elephant Double lines crossed at
standing left with right angl es with sym-
trunk elevated. bols in open spaces.

PI. I.

Figure of an elephant Double line s crossed at
standing to left with right angl es with circles
crescent moon above: I in the open spaces.
in double lined circle I
with dots between.

i

1 Th ese coins were first attributed to th e Province of Mysore
by Marsden (N 14 lnll mat . Orient., Pl. II, No. lIXLIX).

o
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PRE-MuHA~lMADAN PERIOD-colltillued.

No. IMetal. Date. Obverse.

CHEQUERED REVERSE TYFE-cont.

8

9

Ae.

"

?

?

Same as No .7, but with
sun and moon above
the elephant.

Same as No.8, but on
a plain field without
circle .

Same as No.7.

W. 41gra •• PI. I.

Same as No.7.

W. 15.5 grs,

Same as No.7.10

11

"

"

?

?

Same as No.9, but with
a circle of dots around
the elephant.

A seated figure of Laksh- Double lines crossed at
mi in a circle of dots. right angles with sym

bols in each open space.

12

13

14

15

16

17

"

"

"

"

"

"

?

?

?

?

?

?

Figure of Ganesa seated
to front.

Same as No . 12.

IFigure of Hanuman
standing to right with
right arm upraised: on
a plain field.

i Figure of Garuden kneel
I ing : on a plain field.

Small figure of a dog
standing to right: on a
plain field.

Figure of a horse canter
ing to left: on a plain
field.

Double lines crossed at
right angles with sym
bols in each open space.

w. 4<1.5 grs,

Same as No. 12.
W.18grs.

Same as No.5.

W . 46.5 grs ,

Double lines crossed at
right angles with traces
of symbols in open
spaces.

Same as No. 15.

Pl . I.

Same as No . 15.
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PRE-MUHA}l~IADAY PERIOD-Continued.

No. IMetal. iDate.

I
I

Obverse. Reverse.

CHEQUERED REVERSE TYPE-cont.

W.Ugrs.

18

19

20 I

21

22

23

24

25

Ae.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Figure of a bull couchant 'I

to lelt with crescent
moon above: enclosed
in a circle of dots.

Figure of a bull couchant
to right: in a lined
circle.

Figure of a deer galloping
to right with sun and
moon above: in a circle
of dots.

Figure of a fish to left: in
a circle of dots.

Figure of a peacock
standing to right: in a
lined circle.

A hilted sword with edge
to right: in a circle of
dots. I

A bell with symbols on ,
either side : in a circle I

of dots.

Figure of B boar 'mar
chant' to left: on a
plain field.

Same 3S No. 15.

W . 49 grs.

Single lines crossed at
right angles with a
circle in each space .

w. 20 KI'8.

Same as No.7.

Pl. I.

Same as No. 15.
PI. I.

Same as No. 15.

Same as No. 16.

Same as No. 15.

Single lines crossed at
right angles.

26

:l7

"

"

?

?

A man on horseback I Cross lines much obliter-
riding to right : on a ated.
plain field. W. 17.5 gr ••

Figure of a gryphon cou- Single lines crossed at
chant to right: in a right angles with a cross
circle of dots. in each space.

W.19grs.
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PRE-MuHAMMADAN PKRIOf--CoJlfillued.

I

No. i Metal.

n''''1
Obverse. Reverse.

CHEQUERED REVERSE TYPE-cont.

28 Ae. ? Figure of a gryphon
facing left with right
paw upraised: on a
plain field. .

Same as No. 15.

KANARESE NUMERAL TYPE.

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

Ae.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Numeral, o (1, Kan.): in
a circle of dots.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29, but
numeral ~ (2, Kan.),

Same as No. 29, but
numeral ~ (3, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral y (4, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral x (5, Kan.).

Same as No. 34.

Same as No. 29, but
numeral L (6, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral ~ (7, Kan.),

I
Same as No. 29, but

numeral d' (8, Kan.).

Double lines crossed at
right angles with traces
of symbols in open
spaces.

.W."-'l.5grs., PI. I.

Same as No. 29.
W.17 grs.

Same as No. 29.

W.46grs.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

W.46grs•

•Same as No. 34.
W.26.5gl'll.

Same as No. 29.

Bame as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.
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PRR-MuHAMMADAN PERIOD-contillued.

No. Metal. IDate. Obverse. Reverse.

KANARESE NUMERAL TYPE-cont.

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

61

62

Ae.

"

"

"

"

II

"

II

"

"

"

"

"

"

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Same as No. 29, but
numeral .. (9, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral no (10, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral oo (11, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral S> (12, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, butI numeral n,q. (13, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral nY (14, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral no< (15, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral n.. (16, Kan.),

Same as No. 29, but
numeral oz, (17, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but
numeral ncr (18, Kan.).

Same as No. ~9, but
numeral n' (19 , Kan.).

Same as No. 2S, but
numeral >e (20, Kan.).

Same . as No. 29, but
uumeral eo (21, Kan.).

Same as No. 29, but I
uumeral-e> (22 , Kan.).

I
I !

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

PI.L
Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.

Same as No. 29.
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PRE-MuHAMMADAN P ERIOD-cont.

No. Metal. r Date. Obverse. Reverse.

KANARESE NUMERAL TYPE-cont.

53 Ae. ? Same as No . 29 , but Same as No. 29.
numeral-= (23, Kan.).

64
"

? Same as No . 29 , but Same as No. 29 .
numeral ..w (24, K an.).

55
"

? Same as No . 29, but Same as No. 29.
numeral .!J3( (25 , Kan.).

56
"

? Same as No, 29, but Same as No. 29.
numeral ,.".. (26, Kan.).

57
"

? Same as No. 29, but Same as No. 29.
numeral e - (27 , Kan.).

58
"

? Same as No . 29, but Same as No. 29.
numeral oSO' (28, :Iran.).

69
"

? Same as No. 29 , but Same as No. 29.
numeral .!J' (29 , Kan.).

60
"

? Same as No. 29, but Same as No. 29.
numeral ~o (30, Kan.),

61
"

? Same as No . 29 , but Same as No. 29.
numeral ~n (31, Kan.).

Pl. I.

THE C ANTEROY F ANAM.

KANTffiivA NARASA RAJA.
62 Au. 1638 Figure of Vishnu in the Iillegible.

-59 Narasimlul Avatar.
w. 5.8 gnl. , PI. I.

MUHAMMADAN PERIOD.

HAIDAR.
PAGODA.

83 Au. ? Haidar's initial (e) on a Siva and Parvati seated
granulated surface. side by side , the former

holding the trisul the
latter the deer.

w. 02 grs ., PI. I .
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-Continued.

I
No. : Metal. Date. Obverse. Reverse.

HAIDAR-eont.

PAGODA-eont.

64 Au. ? The same as No. 63, but I Same as No. 63.
the t reversed.

fuLF PAGODA.

65 Au. ? Same as No. 63. Same I\S No. 63.

W. u 11'8.

FANA)£.

66 Au. ? Same as No. 63. Same as No. 63.

W.Ugrs.

HALF FAN.A...'d:.

67 Au. 1196 I Haidar's initial (e): on a \1.."1,;- (year 1196).
plain field in circle of
dots.

TEN CASH.

68 Ae. 1193 Elephant: on a plain field
standing right.

11..·,;- 2~ Yr (Struck
at Seringapatam in the
year 1195.

W. 188 gra.

I In each instance the date given in this column is that
which occurs upon the coin. A reference to the Introduction
will show the year of the Christian era to which it corresponds.

2 In the villages around Seringapatam this name, which
properly means" city," is still in frequent use. Regarding it
Moor, in his narrative of the operations of Captain Little's
detachment against Tipu, remarks: "By natives of the upper
southern provinces it is called Puttun, as it was always in our
camp and line; by those who have much intercourse with
Europeans in more distant parts of the Peninsula it is, perhaps,
in compliance partly with our custom called Seringapatam,
which is the way in which intelligent Europeans pronounce it

I
in general; by some it i~ called .8e,.i!lg'!pa.ttan,. and .by others
Seringapatnam. On all TIPU'S COIDS It IS invariably Impressed
l:1'"i Ptn., or as we should write it in English Pulttm."

J (Moor, p. 496.)
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

I
No. IMetal. Date. Reverse.

HAIDAR~ont.

TWENTY OASH.

69 Ae. ? Same as No . 68. "')~ YyIo (Struck at
Beilary).

TIPU.

PAGODAS.

70 Au. 1197 t' (Haidar's initial and "'~,;... J.I\.aJ'<:lu.w,J"&
the numeral' , sign ify- lI"Iv ( " He is a just
ing the first year of the king." Year of the Hij-
reign) : on a granulated rah 1197).
field in a lined circle.

w.5l.5 grs., Pl. I.

71 " 1198 e r :fJ (Haidar's initial Same as No . 70, but date
with the numeral f, (1198).
signifying the second
year of the r eign and
the mint town Nagar '}:
on a granulated surface
in a lined circle with
ring of dots outside.

72
"

1199 Same as No . 71, but Same as No. 70, but date
numeral r (3). II.... (1199).

PI. 1.

73
"

1200 Same as No. 71, but Same as No. 70, but date
numeral" (4) . Ir" (1200).

I The modern Bednur.
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MUHA~1l\IADAN PERIOD-COlllinued.

No. Metal. Date. i Obverse . Reverse,

TIPU-cont.

PAGODAs-cont.

Pl. I.

but Same as No. 70, but date
°ltl 1 (1215), and the
word~ (Muhammad)
above the inscription.

Same as No. 74, but
having the date written
Itlo•

1215 Same as No. 71,
numeral 0 (5) .

121·5 Haidar's initial and the
name of the mint town
~ (Seringapatam)
combined with numeral
o ( 6) in the C:l on a
granulated surface in a
lined circle and ring
of dots.

"

Au.

75

74

•

PI. I .

76
"

1216 '\ ~ t-P ..si,)'u
(Farukhi (struck at
Nagar in the sixth year
of the reign).

~y' J,)\a3'C:lU:.W'~-~
;It\ ~ (Muhammad.

He is the only just king.
Year 1216).

77
"

1216 ;',}Jb') t1 (Haidar's initial
and the name of the
mint town Dharwar
with the numeral 6).

Same as No. 74, but with
date ;WI (1216).

78

79

"

"

1216

1217

;~ e ~..si ,)'u ("Farti. Same as No. 76.
I khi struck at Seringa-

I
patam in the sixth
year (of the reign);"

I
Haidar's initial being
combined with the
name of the mint townI as in No. 75).

I Same as No . 78, but Same as No. 78, but date
j numeral v (7). vWI (1217).

1\ 1 In this coin for the first time we find the 1lI6.1tidi era taking
the place of th e Hijrah, the numerals being written from right
to left and not as usual. See Introduction, page 9.

D
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

No.
I

Date. Obverse. 'f Reverse.Metal.

TIPU-c01lt.

PAGODAs-cont.

80 Au. 1217 .ll,- ~),/,- ...si ,}.t (Faru- Same as No. 79.
kill struck at Khur-
ehadsuad 1).

PI. 1.

81
"

1218 Same as No. 78, but Same as No. 78, but date
numeral II. (8) lI.\rl (1218).

82 "
1218 Same as No. 80, but Same as No. 81.

numeral II. (8).

83
"

1220 2 Same as No. 78, but Same as No. 78, but date
numera I' (10). 'm (1220).

84
"

1221 Same as No. 78, but Same as No. 78, but date
numeral II (11). 1m (1221).

FANAMS.

W.5.5grs.

85

86

Au.

"

1198

1199

Haidar's initial: (e) on a
plain field within a
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

Same as No. 85.

11'\11. ,;-~ ....r- (Struck at
Seringapatam in the
year 1198).

Same as No. 85, but date
11......-(1199).

I Moor states that this may be another name for Dharwar,
but adds: ' , We do not recoFe in it any analogy to existing
circumstances, or any direction in the application other than
what seems to have arisen from whim and ca:vrice." Marsden
also remarks on the peculiarity of ••this faruk. or substitute for
the pagoda, .. and states that the name was given .. by Tipu to
one of the cities of his kingdom, instead of its ancient appella
tion, supposed to be Darwar." The fact, however, that the
name Dharwar actually occurs on a similar issue of the previous
year, but as far as is at present known in no other, while
specimens from the Mint at Khurshidsuad occur only in the
next two, renders the theory of the change of name a possible
one, especially when Tipu's love of change is taken into
consideration.

2 In this coin the numerals sign"ifying the year of the reign
are written from right to left as in the dates of the 1lI616di era.
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M UHA;\UIADAN PERIOD - continued.

No. iMetal. I Date. Obverse. Reverss.

I r TIPU-cont .

FANA M S-COtlt.

87 Au. 1200 Same as No. 85. Sam e as No . 85, but date
If" (1200).

88
"

1215 Same as No . 85. Same as No. 85, but date

1216 1

·Ifl (1215).

89
"

Bameas No . 85. Same as No . 85, but date
"\Ifl (1216).

90
"

1217 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 85, but date
I vItI (1217).

91
"

1218 Same as No . 85. Same as No. 85, but date
"WI (1218).

92
"

1219 Same as No . 85. Same as No . 85, but date
,IfI (1219).

93
"

1222 Same as No. 85. ISame as No . 85, but date
ml (1222).

94
" 1221(?) Same as No. 85. Same as No. 85, but nu-

m erals above It (1 2).1

95
"

1198 Same as No. 85. "," ,;- l.!b.f¥ (Kalikut
year 1198) : in lined
circ le and ring of dots.

96
"

1199 Same as No . 85. Same as No . 95, but da te
"" (1199).

97
"

1200 Same as No. 85. Same as No . 95, but date
It .. (1200 ).

PI. I.

I In this curiouslittle uniquecoin,either from a mistake on
the die or other cause, nothing but the number 12 has been
stamped, and this may signify the year of the reign, the word
U"'~ being omitted or the last two numerals of the MUllldi
year \n\ (1221), the first two being omitted.
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-con tif/lied.

i
No. !Metal. Date. Obverse. Reverse

TIPU-cont.

F ANAMs-cont.

98 Au. 1215 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 95, but date
I Itl. (1215).

99
"

1215 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 95, but date
°ltl (1215).

100
"

1216 Same as No. 85. 1\t\ d-} 2 (Farakhf 1216):
in lined circle and ring
of dots.

101
"

1217 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 100, but date
vWI (1217).

102
"

1218 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 100, but date
"WI (1218).

103
"

l1!18 Same as No. 85. II.." ..:- p '-:-';.0 (Struck
at Nagar 3 in the year
1198J: in a lined circle
and ring of dots.

104
"

1199 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 103, but date
II.... (1199).

105
"

1200 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 103, but date
W" (1200).

106
"

1215 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 103, but date
ItlO (1215).

107
"

1216 Same as No. 85. Same as No. 103, but date
11t\ (1216).

108
"

1217 Bame as No. 85. Bame as No. 103, but date
,vW\ (121i).

I In A.M. 1215, the year in which this era was first intro
duced, we find coins bearing the dates of this era but written
according to the Hijrah method from left to right. Later in
the same year (conf. No. 99) we find the new order from right
to left introduced.

2 This name which occurs both on the fanams of these three
years and on the cotemporaneous copper issues have beea
taken both by Wilks and Marsden to be that given to a fort
near Kalikut known as New Kalikut.

3 Bednur.
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"M UH A M M AD AN PERIOD- continued ,

Same as No. 85.

No. t Metal. I
I ,

I
I
I

I !I

I
109 Au.

Date. •

1217

Obverse. Reverse.

TIPU-eont.

F ANAMs-cont.

vlrl .J~' ;ill&. ~r (~truck
at Khalekhabad I 1217):
in lined circle and ring
of dots.

110 Au.
~~).> ~l2~.> ~

e)~ e::'j ....-l &-,)
Alrl ,.;.- l:.e.~~r 4.S~,

In a lined circle and
ring of dots. (Muham
mad! The religion of
Ahmed (i.e., Muham
mad) is made illus
trious in the world by
the victory of Haidar.
H. An" Ahmedi "
struck at Seringapatam
in the year 1218 and
Oyclic year" Shata.")

A J.>Wl~.sl ~u.wl,..

rr- c:"- JL IJ'~ e:.2'u
U",4- ,.;.- S 4.S)~ He
alone is a great and just
king. The third day of
,. Bahari " in the year
"Sakh", the eigh th year
of the reign).

W.211 grs., PI. II.

I Khalakhflb6.d was a name given by Tipu to the town
of Chendghaul near Seringapatam,

2 "Ahmed," as an adjective, usually means" most praise
worthy, but as a noun it is frequently used as a name of the
prophet. See foot-not e to No. 1'5.

3 Regarding the occurrence of the words Jl.. IJ'~ tJ.)'u
~)I.e? rr-- e:- on this and similar coins, Marsden r emarks:
.. We further observe the peculiar words 4.S)~ fr--" implying
th e third day of the month Bahari, th e object 0 which precise
date is not immediately apparent, nor is it surprising that
persons unacquainted with th e names given by Tipu to the
twelve months of th e year should have fail ed to make even a
plausible conjecture on the subj ect. An examination of the
silver and gold coins of the year 1216, when the words e»
IJ'~ are added to 37 of the cycle, will clear up the diffi
cultyand satisfy us that the third day of Pahari, or second
month of the calendar, is no other than the day of his accession
or that on which he extinguished the pretensions (in some
degree respected by this father) of the ancient royal family and
declared himself Sultan. It corresponds to the 4th May 1783
at which period he was flushed with the victory recently ob
tained over a British Anny on the Malabar Coast."-(Numimtllt

, Orimt., PI. II, p. 710).
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MUHAlIDUDAN PEIl.IOD-COnfinued.

Ko. : Met,,]. ' Date. •

TIPU-eont.

HALF MOHUR.

Reverse.

111 Au. 1217 Same as No. 110, but the ISame as No. 110, but
name ..fi,).,o (Sadikhi) numeral v (7).
takes the place of w. l06I\1'S., PI. II.
" Ahmedi" with the
date vlr\ (1217) and
cyclic year .....'r (Sa-
rab) , i

DOUBLE RUPEES.

112 h . 1198 ~') '='~ )" ~, ~"
- C-..:.-, )~ ~j

,J.- Jj' Jl. ~ .....rb
lI'v- ~~ (Religion is
made illustrious in the
world by the victory
of Haidar. H.I Struck
at Seringapatam in th e
year of the Hijrah
1198 and cyclic year
"Azal "): in double
lined circle and ring of
dots. Milling orna
mental.

rr-- J..lW'~,l\,=,\l:W'~
r <.r,lT ,J.- Jj' Jl. ~)~
(He alone is a great
and just king. The
third day of BaMrf.
The cyclic year Azal
and second year of the
reign): on a field orna
mented with stars: in a
double lined circle and
ring of dots.

w.350 Kr8.

I

113 I
I

114

"

"

1199 Same as No. 112, but Same as No . 112, but year
date II.... (1199 ) and of reign I"' (3) and cyclic
cyclic year~ (Jahi), year~ (Jalti).

1200 Same as No. 112, but Same as No. 112, but year
date It·· (1200) and of rei~n 'f" (4) and cyclic
cyclic year ~" (Dalti). year y" (Dalti).

I Haider's initial.
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

No.
r

Metal. I Date. Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

Reverse.

DOUIlLE RUPEEs-cont.

115

116

Ax.

"

1218

1219

Same as No. 112, but
with the addition of
the words ~l

(Muhammad) and
~)~ 2 (Haidari).
Date Alrl (1218) and
cyclic year \.;;lIt (Shata).

Same as No. 115, but
date '\WI (1219) and
cyclic year ~ ft j
(Zabarjad) : the whole
enclosed in a rayed
circle.

Same as No. 112, but with
the addition of the
words JL.. U'"~ t:J.)'u
~ as in No. 110. Year
of reign 8: but cyclic
year not mentioned.

Same as No. 115, but year
of the reign I' (9). The
whole enclosed in a
rayed circle.

Pl. II.

117 Ar. 1200

RUPEES.

Same as No. 114. Same as No. 114.
W.174grs., PI. II.

118
"

1216 Same as No. 115, but
date "\lrl (1216)' and
cyclic year '.>L.. (Sara).
The name of the coin
~I.e' (Amami) being
added.

Same as No. 115, but year
of the reign "\ (6).

1 Marsden translates the inscription on this coin 9.S follows:
" Religio laudatissima Muhammedis in mundo iIlustris fit per
victoriam Heideri," but allows that it is questionable whether
the word~ should be read in this conjunction, or regarded as
independent of the sentence. He adds: "In either case it seems
intended to stop the murmurings of those to whom the exclu
sion of the Hijrah could not fail to give occasion of scandal,
and who might have begun to suspect their sovereign of
heterodoxy. In fact there is little reason to doubt that had he
reigned longer, and enjoyed the leisure of peace, he would have
attempted to establish a new religion and to assume a character
beyond that of a temporal prince."

2 The name of the coin. See Introduction.
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M UJLUIMADAN PERIOD-colltinued.

No. I llIetai. Date. Obverse . Reverse.

I
TIPU-eont.I

119

1

R UPEES-CQ1Jt.

Ar. 1217 Same as No. 118, but date Same as No. 115, but year
\fir' (1217 ) and cyclic of the reign v (7).
year .....\r (Sarah).

120 1217 Same as No. 119, but Same asNo. 115.
" mint town .>',... .>.60)r PI. II.

(Khlirshadsuad).

121
"

1218 Same as No. 118, but date Same as No. 115, but year
"\t' (1218) aud cyclic of the reign" (8).
year \.::40 (Shata).

122 1219 Same as No. 1l8, but Same as No . 115, bu(year
" date "M\ (1219) and of the reign' (9) .

cyclic year ~ ftj
(Zabarjad).

123
1

"
1220 Same as No . 118, but Same as No. 115, but year

date 'n \ (12 20) and ofthe r eign \. (10).
cyclic year ~ (Sa-
har).

124
"

1223 Same as No. 118, but Same as No. 115. but year
date ft\'\ (1223) and of the reign \f (13).
cyclic year .>\.0. (Shad).

HALF RUPEES.

125 Ax. 1216 Same as No. 118, but the Same as No. 115, but year
name of th e piece 1o.S~~ of the reign "I (6).
('Abidl), substituted for W. 87 gJ'I.
~\.., (Amami).

126
"

1217 Same 8S No. 125, but Same as No. 115, but year
date \f\t\ (1217) and of the reign If (7) .
cyclic year .....\r (Sa-
rab),

I

127 I
" I

1218 Same as No. 125, but Same as No. 115, but year
I date "ItI (1218) and of the reign " (8).
I

1 cyclic year 'I,;;" (Shata). PI. 11.
I I
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M UHAMMADAN PERIOD-COlltimud.

No. Metal. Date.j Obverse, Reverse.

TIPU-cont.

IL.LF RUPEEs-cont.

128 Ar. 1219 Same as No. 125, but
date 'WI (1219) and
cyclic year ~ ft j
(Zabarjad).

Same as No. 115, but year
of the reign' (9).

129
"

1222 Same as No. 125, but
date m'1 (1222) and
cyclic year t-') (Ra
sakh),

Same as No. 115, but year
of the reign I~ (12).

QUARTER RUPEES.

W. tl grlI.

'\...:-- e- ~-1.S~4 (A
Bskhri (struck at)
Seringapatam. H. Year
6).

1216 J..l\a3' ~y' (:)U:J.....n~ ~
'\WI ...:- (Muhammad.
He alone is a great and
just king. Year 1216):
in double lined circle
and ring of dots.

1217 Same as No . 130,but date Same as No. 130, but year
vlrl (1217). v (7)."

Ar.130

131

132

133

" 1218 Same as No. 130, but date Same as No. 130, but date
"I~I (1218). " (8).

1221 Same as No. 130, but date Same as No. 130, but year
\nl (1221). \I (11).

PI.U.

Two-ANNA PIECE.

134 Ar. 1221 11'1'1 C I ~ .....r ...:-~

(Muhammad. Struck
at Seringapatam.
H.1221).

\I U'"~ ...:- I.S~ (" Jam"
year of the reign 11).

W.19 f!1'S., PI. II.

I In this coin, as in Yo. 78, Haidar's initial (e) is combined
, with the (:) of the mint town.
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continuea.

No. Metal. Date. Obverse .

TIPU-cont.

O NE-ANNA PIEOE.

Reverse.

1221 ~ .....r (Struck
Seringapatam).

135 Ar. at I" 1J"ft- ,.;- ~\! (A kaz
mi. Struck in the eighth
year of the reign).

HALF-ANNA PIEOE.

136 Ax. 1222 r\ ~~ (A kizri of the I ~~'o.l .....r- (Struck at
12th year (?) ). I the royal residence).

W.19grs.

TIPU (?).

1 UNDATED 18SUES.

FORTY CASH.

137 Ae. ? Figure of an elephant
standing right with
trunk upraised. Above
him a Hag with star
andfour dashes and the
word ~ ,);~ (MUlUdi)
below it . The whole
in a double lined circle
and ring of dots.

~~~',) .....r ~~
(A "Maahtari" : struck
at the " royal resi
dence" Seringapatam) :
in double lined circle
and ring of dots.

138 Ae. ?

TWE!I~Y CASH.

Figure of an elephant (?) ~ .....;b (Struck at
standing right: on a Seringapatam (?) }.
plain field. w. 188.6 grs,

139
"

? Figure of an elephant
standing left: on a
plain field.

~""'r- (Struck at Nagar) :
on a field ornamented
with roses: in a lined
circle.

W.170grs.

I
1 In the absence of any date , it is of course impossible to

8I\Y whether these are issues of Haidar or of Tipu.
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-cOntillUed.

No. IMetal.
I

Date. Obverse. ReverSe.

TIPU (?)-cont.

UNDATED ISSUES-cont.

TWENTY CAsH-cont.

140 Ae. ? Figure of an elephant
standing right: in a
ring of dots.

~~~y6(SnuckatBeringa

patam): on a plain field
in double lined circle
and ring of dots.

W. 174gn., Pl. III.

141 Ae. ?

TEN CASH.

Figure of an elephant)~ '"""~ (Struck at
standing to right: in a Bangaltir) with traces
double lined circle. of an ornamental circle.

W. 87 grs.

142 " ? Same aa No. 140. Same 88 No. 140.
W.Mgrs.

143 Ae.

144 Ae.

?

?

FIVE CASH.

Same as No. 140. Same 88 No. 140.
W. ti.Ggrs.

TwO-AND-A-lliLF CASH.

Same as No. 140. Same as No. 140.
W . 21 !P'8.

TIPU.

FIVE CASH.

145 Ae. 1198 Figure of an elephant
standing right: in
double lined circle and
ring of dots.

I".." ,.;- ~ ~rh (Struck
at Nagar in 1198).

W.~grs.

I In this coin Tipu follows his father's method of placing
the date on the reverse of the coin.
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

No. Metal. Date. Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

TWENTY CASH.

Reverse.

146

147

Ae.

"

1200

1200

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
Iroo .(1200) above: in a
double lined circle and
ring of dots.

Figure of an elephant
standing right with
date above W" (1200) :
in double lined circle.

~~~ (Struck at Seringa
patam)on an ornamental
field: in double lined
circle and ring of dots.

:fJ ~~ (Struck at Nagar)
on an ornamental field:
in double lined circle
and ring of dots.

FIVE CASH.

148

149

Ae.

"

? Figure of an elepha~t
standing right: ill

double lined circle and
ring of dots.

1200 Same as No. 147.

Same as No. 146.

Same as No. 147.
W. 4ll.li gr••

TWENTY CASH.

150

151

Ae.

"

1215

1215

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
Irl6 (1215) above: in
double lined circle and
ring of dots.

Same as No. 150, but
MUludi date written

6WI (1215): aceordingto
the new method.

~~~ (Struck at Seringa
patam): in double lined
circle and ring of dots.

Same as No. 150.
Pl. III.

152
" 1215 Same as No. 151, but the

elephant standing right
with paw upraised.

<b#~~ (Struck at KaJi.
hut) on ornamental field:
in double lined circle
and ring of dots.

PI. III.
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M UlIAllltADAN PXXIon--continued.

No. Metal. Date. Obverse,

TIPU-cont.

Reverse.

TWENTY OASH-cont.

153 Ae. 1218 Same as No. 152, but
date "\t\ (1218).

Same as No. 152.

154

155

"

"

1215

1215

Figure of an elephant
standing right: on
plain field with date 6\t\
(1215) above: in circle
of double lines.

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
61tl (1215) above: in
circle of double lines
with dotted stars
between.

fJ ~r (Struck at Nagar)
on ornamental field: in
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

)\.-. ~ ~r (Struck at
Feiz Risar): in double
lined circle with ring of
dotted flowers between.

PI. III.

TEN OASH.

1201156

157

158

Ae.

"

"

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
\t.\ I (1201) above: in
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

1215 Same as No. 156, but date
above elephant \t\6
(1215).

1215 Same as No. 156, but
date above elephant
6\t\ (1215).

~ .....r (Struck at Serings.
patam) on ornamental
field: in double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.

Same as No. 156.

Same as No. 156.

1 This is one of the few known instances in which Tipn has
followed the Hijrah method of calculation after the introduction
of his new syst em. In the following date we hav e the new
system employed, but the numerals still written as in the old
method, while in No. 158 we have the new era followed as in
most issues of later years .
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

No. IIMetal.
,

Date. Obverse. Reverse.

TIPU-cont.

TEN CAsH-cont.

159 Ae. 1215 Figure of an elephant
caparisoned standing
to left with date Itl·
(1215) above: in double
lined circle and ring of
dashes.

"'4' ..All.!.. '-r>yl> (Struck
at Khalakhabad): in
double lin ed circle and
ring of dashes.

Pl.lV.

160
" 1215 Same as No. 154. Same as No. 154.

Pl. III.

FIVE CASH.

161

162

163

Ae.

"

"

1215

1215

1216

Same as No. 150.

Figure of an elephant
standing right with
date WI· (1215) above:
in double lined circle.

Same as No. 158.

Same as No. 150.

)~ Yr (Struck at Ban
gahir) on ornamental
field: in double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.

Same as No. 158.

TwENTY CASH.

Same as No. 162.

"
165

164 Ae. 1216 Figure of an elephant
standing right with
date WI"I I (1216) above:
in double lined circle.

1216 Same as No. 150, but date Same as No. 150, but the
"lIn (1216) above the field ornamented with
elephant. dotted flowers.

166
"

1216 Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
"I1t\ (1216) above: in
rayed circle.

~, r1.. Yr (Struck at
Salamab8.d): in rayed
circle.

Pl. IV.

1 In this instance the Hijrah year 1202 is expressed according
to the new method, but wntten in accordance with the old as in
No. 167.

I
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

No.

,
Metal. I Date. Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

TWENTY CAsH-cont.

Reverwe.

167

168

169

Ae.

"

"

1216

1216

1216

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
11TI (1216) above : in
double lined circle with
ring of dashes between.

Figure of an elephant
standing right with
date 1\T\ (1216) above:
in double lined circle
with ring of dashes
between.

Same as No. 168, but a
ring of dots takes the
place of the dashes and
the word ,:- (year)
appears under the date.

)'- .....~;i .....r (Struck at
Farakhbab Hissar) : in
double lined circle with
ring of dashes between.

PI. Ill.

~;i .....~ (Struck at Fara
kill) on ornamental field:
in double lined circle
with ring of dashes
between.

Same as No. 168, but a
ring of dots takes the
place of the dashes.

PI. III.

TEN CASH.

170

171

172

173

Ae.

"

"

"

1216

1216

1216

1216

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
"ITI (1216) above : in
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

Same as No. 167.

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
"ITI (1216) above: in

double lined circle.

Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
11TI (1216) above: in
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

Same as No. 150.

Pl. III.

Same as No. 167.

)~ .....r (Struck at Ban
gahlr) : in double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.

)4 ;.. .....r (Struck at Na
zarbar) : in double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

,
No. j l'IIetal. Date. Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

FIVE CASH.

Reverse.

174 Ae. 1216 Same as No. 150, but
date "IWI (1216) above
the elephant.

Same as No. 150.

1216 Same as No. 154, but
date "IWI ~ 1216) above
the elephant.

175

176

177

"
"

"

1216

1216

Same as No. 112.

Same as No. 173.

Same as No. 172.

Same as No. 154.

Same as No. 173.

TwENTY CASH.

178 Ae. 1217 Same as No. 150, but
date vlrl (1217) above
the elephant.

Same as No. 150.

179
"

1217 Same as No. 178. I u6j ~r- (Struck at
Farakhi) : on plain field
in dou ble lined circle
with ring of dots
between.

PJ.IV.

IRO

181

"

"

1217 l Same as No. 172, but
datevWI (1217) above
the elephant.

1217 Same as No. 167, but
date vWI (1217) above
the elephant.

Same as No. 172.

Same as No. 167.

I This coin and a similar issue of the Ifollowing year are
among the commonest met with in the province, and it may be
owing to the large number then issued that none have been
recorded of 121i). while those of the following years are very

I rare.
I
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MUHAMMADAS PERIOD-ConfinuerC

He verse,

Same as No.. 150.

TEN CASU.

TIPU-cont.

Obvers e.

Ae.

M,"'! [ Dat"j

i i

I
1217 Same as No. 150, but date

VItI (1217) above the
elephant.

182

No.

183
"

1217 Same as No. 172, but
date VIti (12 I7) above
the elephant.

Same as No. 172.

184
"

1217 Same as No . 167, but date
VIti (1217) above the
elephant.

Same as No . 167.

185 I
"

1217 Figure of an elephant
standing left with date
VItI (l217 ) above: in
double lined circle
with ring of dots
between.

)........ ~ ~r (Struck at
F eiz Hissar) : on plain
field III double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.

FI'YE CASH.

186 Ae. 1217 Same as No. 150, but date
vIti (1217) above the
elephant.

Same as No. 150.

187

188

"

"

1217 Same as No. 172, but date I
vIti (1217) above the I
elephant. I

I

I I, !
1217 Same as No. 154, hut date !

vIti (1217) above the i
elephant. !

I

Same as No.1 72.

Same as No. 154.

F
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:MUHA:\!MADAN PERIOD-continued.

No. :Metal. Date. Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

FORTY CASH.

Reverse.

189 Ae. 1218 Figure of an elephant
standing right with
trunk upraised: date
1 ....Itl (1218) to left of
field. Behind the ele
phant a flag bearing a
star: surrounded by a
border of dashes. The
whole in a double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.

P ~\}..l ~ dWe
(An " ,asmani " struck
at the 2 royal residence,
Nagar) : in double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.

w.835grs., PI. IV.

190
"

1218 Figure of an elephant
standing left with trunk
upraised: date ....WI
(1218) to right of field.
Behind the elephant a
flag as in No. 189:
the whole in a double
lined circle with ring
of dashes between.

o.:.-:loW\}..l Y;..l> dWe
)'1.- Y~;i ('Asmani
struck at the royal
residence, Farakhbab
Hissar}: in a double
lined circle with ring
of dots.

Same as No. 189.190.1
"

1218 Same as No. 189, but
mint town ~ (Seringa
patam),

TWENTY CASH.

191 Ae. 1218 Figure of an elephant' ..l4~ ~ Yyh (Struck at
standing left with date Zafarabad) : in double
....Wl (1218) above: in lined circle and ring of
double lined circle with dots.
ring of dots between. PI. IV.

1 In this year the experiment appears to have been tried
lor the first time of introducing two new coins, the one of the
value of 40, the other of 2! cash.

2 I have departed from the usual translation of ~l....n,'..l
as" capital," because in this year, 1218, three different mints
have the same title,
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M t.'HA:\DIADAN PElllOD-COntillued.

TWENTY CAsH-cont.

TIPU-collt .

Reverse.

Same as No. 154.

Same as No. 150.

Obverse.

I
1218 II Same as No. 150, butdate

"ItI (1218) above the
I elephant.

I
1218 Figure of an elephant 1

heavily caparisoned \
and with ornamental I
head-piece standing left
with date "In (1218) I

above : in double lined I

circle.

"
193

I •
No. : Metal. I Date. f

i ii I

r
I
I

I
192 I Ae.

I

194
"

1218 Same as No. 167, but Same as No. 167.
d rte "W\ (1218) above

I
the elephant.

I

195 I 1218 Same as No. 179, but I Same as No. i rs.
" I date ,,\~\ (1218) above I

the elephant. I
I

I
TE~ CASH.

196 Ae. 1218 Same as No. 150, but Same as No. 150.
date "W\ (1218) above
the elephant.

197
"

1218 1Same as No. 167, but Same as No. 161.

I date ,,\~\ (1218) above

11218

the elephant.

198
"

Same as No. 172, but Sameas No. 172.-

!
date ,,\~ (1218) above
the elephant. I
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MCHA~UIADAN PERIOD-continued.

No. Metal. ; Date. Obverse. Reverse.

FIVE CASH.

TIPU-c(mt.

TEN CASH-COld.

Same as No. 150.

Same as No. 172.

Same as No. 167.

Same as No. 179.Same as No. 179, but I
date Alrl (1218) above

i the elephant.

I

1218

1218 Same as No. 150, but
date Alrl l1218) above
the elephant.

1218 Same as No. 172, but
date Aln (1218) above
the elephant.

1218 Same as No. 167 , but date
Alrl ( 1218) above th e
elephant.

"

"

Ae.

Ae.

202

201

200

TWO-A....,,\D-A-HALF CASH.

203 Ae. 1218 Same as No. i 72, but dateI
Air' 1 (1218) above the
elephant.

Same as No. 172.
w. 20 grs,

204

205

Ae.

"

1219

1219

I TEN CASH.

I Same as No. 15C, but date I Same as No. 150.
'lIn ( 1219) above the I
elephant.

Same as No. 172, but date I Same as No. 172.
'lIt I (1219) above the I
elephant.

I 1 From the close of this year till the introduction of the

I let tcred series, much fewer copper coins appear to have been
. struck, and those almost entirely from the Seringapatam mint.
I
I
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MUHA~IMADAN PERIOD-continued.

IMetal. I Dat e.

TIPU-eont.

FIVE CASH.

Reverse,

206 Ae. 1219 Same as No. 150, but date Same as No. 150.
..ItI (1219) abov e the
elephant.

I
207

"
1219 Same as No.172, but date Same as No. 172.

..ItI (1219) above the
elephant.

TWENTY CAS H .

FORTY CASH.

1221 Figure of an elephant I <:.l~ ~';\o.l '-:-';.0 d~
standing left with trunk (An 'asmani struck at
upraised: date Inl the royal residence,
(1221) to right offield: Seringapatam): in a
behind the elephant a double lin ed circle and
flag bearing a star: ring of dots between.
surrounded by waving
lines: the whole in a
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

TWENTY CASH.

208

.1

20, 1

Ae.

Ae.

1220 SameasNo.150, but date I
'm ( 1 2 ~0) above the
elephant. .

Same as No. 150.

210 I Ae. 1221 Same as No. 150, but date I
Inl (1221) above the
elephant.

Same as No. 150.

T EN CASH.

211 Ae. 1221 Same as No . 150, but date \

I Inl (1221) above the
I elephant.
I

Same as No. 150.
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MUHAl\lMADAN PERIOD-continued.

I
No. i Metal. Date. Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

TEN CAsH-cont.

Reverse.

212 Ae. 1221 Same as No. 211, but with I
the elephant standing I

right. !
Same as No. 150.

FIVE CASH.

213 Ae. 1221 Same as No. 150, but date i Same as No. 150.
IHI (12:.H) above the
elephant.

214
"

1221 Same as No. 213, but Same as No. 150.
with the elephant
standing right.

Two-AND-A-HALF CASH.

214.1 Ae. 1221 Same as No. 150, but date I
Inl (1221) above the.
elephant.

Same as No. 15(}.

FORTY CASH.

215
"

1222 Figure of an elephant
standing right with
trunk upraised: behind
him a flag bearing a
star: surrounded by
four waving lines. In
field ml t,,$.l,Jy- I (Mu
Judi 1222).

Same as No. 190.1.

1 In this vear, for the first time, we find the name of the
new era introduced on the obverse of the coins.
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MUHA101ADAN PERIOD-ctmfbzued.

No. IMetal. i Date. f
I r

I !

Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

TWENTY CASH.

Reverse . :

216 Ae. 1222 Figure of an . elephant 1 l:>~ ......;4 6J"bj (A " zahrah"
standing right "\fith struck at Seriugapa-
1m I.S oJ;,.. (Mtiludi tam) : in a double lined
1222) above: in double I circle with ring of dots
Iined circle with ringI between,
of dots between.

217
"

1222 Figure of an elephant I Same as No. 216.
standing left with I

m l I.S oJ,;". ~ I (Mu- PI. IV.
hammad, Muhldi,
1222) : in single lined
circle.

218 " 1222 Figure of an elephant Ip ......~ 'J"bj 2 (A "zahra "
standing left with date struck ' at Nagar): in
1111 (1222) to right I double lined circle with
of field: in double lined I ring of dots between.
circle .

TEN CASH.

21$1

220

Ae.

"

1222

1222

Figure of an elephant I
standing right with
date m\ (1222) above:
in double lined circle
with ring of dots be
tween.

Same as No. 219.

Same as No. 150.

)L- ~ ......;4 (Struck at
F eiz Hissdr) : in double
lined circle with ring of
dots between.

I Con£. footnot e to So. 116.
I 2 On all the coins of this valu e stru ck in the Yagar mint,
: th e final 6 is written' (alif) . Se» Introduction.
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-COntinlted.

No.
\ [IMetal. l

I I
I

Date. Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

FIVE CASH.

Reverse.

221

222

223

Ae.

"

"

1222

1222

1222

Same as No. 219.

Same 8S No. 219.

Same as No. 219.

Same as No. 150.

~ '-r>yIo r' (An" akh
tar" struck at Seringa
patam): in double lined
circle with ring of dots
between.

Same as No. 220, but with
the addition of the name
of the coin r' (an akh
tar).

TWE...~ CASH.

224 Ae. 1223 Same as No. 216, but I
date m\ (1223) above
the elephant.

Same as No. 216.

225

226
"
"

1223

1223

A variant of No. 224.

A variant of No. 224.

227 "
1223 Same as No. 218, but 1

date 1"'1'1'\ (1223) above I
the elephant.

Same as No. 218.

TEN CASH.

228 Ae. 1223 Figure of an elephant
standing' left with date
rm (1223) above: in
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

~ '-r>yh r'ft (A "Bah
ram" struck at Serin
gapatamj : In double
lined circle with ring of
dots between.

229 " ! 1223 Same as No. 220. Same as No. 220.
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MUHAM~.L\D.\:N PERIOD-continued.

I I

No. IMetal. i Date.
I
I
I

Obverse.

TIPU-COllt.

FIVE CASH.

Reverse.

230 Ae. 1223 Same as No. 150. Same as No. 150.

FORTY CASH.

231 Ae. 1224 Figure of an elephant ~~ ~'.J'.,) ..,.,"" 1oSr-
standing: right behind ~m loS .>h.,;.- (A
a flag with' (Ii) in " Mushtari" struck at
the centre and four the capital, Seringa-
convergent lines: in patam, in the MulUdI
double lined circle and year 1224).
ring of dots .

TWE."\TY CASH.

232 Ae. 1224 Figure of an elephant ' ~n\ loS .>';,.. ~ ""';0 &ibj
standing right with i (A " zahrah " struck
letter' (a) ab ove: in ! at Seringapatam in the
double lined circle I Muhidi year 1224): in
with ring of dots double lined circle with
between. , ring of dots between.

233
"

1224 IFigure of an elephant I Same as No. 232.
caparisoned standing I

! right : on a plain field ,

i with \ (Ii) above. '
!

TEN CASH.

234 Ae. 1224 Same as No. 232. "P\'~\ ~ .....;0 f"~ (A " Bah
ram" struck at Seringa
patam, 1224): in double
lined circle with ring of
dots between.

•
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MUHAMMADAN PERIOD-continued.

No. ~letal. l Date . I Obverse.

TIPU-cont.

FIVE CASH.

Reverse .

235 Ae. 1224 Same as No. 232. rnl ~ ~r r' (An
" akhtar" struck at
Seringapatam, 1224) : in
double lined circle with
ring of dots between.

Two-AND-A-HALF CASlI.

236 Ae. 1224 Same 8S No. 232. l'rtl ~ ~r ..,....l:i (A
" khutb " struck at
Seringapatam, 1224) : in
single lined circle and
ring of dots .

FORTY CASlI.

237 Ae. 1225 Same as No . 231, but ISame as No. 231, but date
letter ~ (b) on the om (1225).
flag .

TWENTY CASlI .

238 Ae. 1225 Same as No. 232, but Same as No. 232, but date
letter ~ (b) above the om (1225).
elephant.

239
"

1225 Same as No. 238. °rrl loS J,J,-. ,;....~ ,""yO ~j
(A " zahra " struck

at Nagar in the Mli16di
year 1225).

PI. IV.

TE."i CASlI .

240 Ae. 1225 ISame as No. 232, but Same as No. 234, but date
letter ..... (b) above the °HI (1225).
elephant.
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MUHAl\IMADAN PERIOD--eOntinued.

No. Metal. IDate . Obverse .

TIPU-cont.

Reverse.

FIVE CASH.

241 Ae. 1225 Same as No. 2:i2, but Same as No. 235, but date
letter ~ (b) above the ·nl (1225).
elephant.

242
"

1225 Figure of elephant sta nd
ing right with lett er ~
(b) above : in single
lined circle.

)\.-.. ~ ~r tStruck at
Feiz Hissar) : in double
lined circle with ring of
dots between.

TWENTY CASH.

243 Ae. 1226 Same as No. 232, but Same as No. 232, but date
Ietter ce (t) above the "ml (1226).
elephant.

244
"

1226 Same as No. 232, but Same as No. 239, but date
letter e> (t) above the 'ml (1226).
elephant.

TEN CASH.

245 Ae. 1226 Same as No . 232, but
letter e> (t ) above the
elephant.

'\nI l.5 ,j;~ ..:-P Yr rw
(A " Bahram" str uck
at Nagar in the MulUdl
year 1226): in single
lined circle.

246 Ae.

FIVF. CASH.

1226 Same as No . 232, but \ Same as No:235, but date
letter"'" (t) above the '\n\ (1226).
elephant.

A variant of No. 246.247

248
"
"

1226

1226
•Same as No. 232, but

Ietter ee (t) above the
elephant.

.Y .. ..

. .... . j tJ: ~ ) u

'\n\ ~ Yr r' (An
" akhtar" struck at
Nagar, 1226): in double
lined circle with ring
of dots between .
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HINDU LINE RESTORED-continued.

KRISHNA RAJA-collt.

ILu,F PAGODA.

Same 8S No. 252. Same as No . 252.
W.24.5grs.

I
No MclaL l Date.

253 Au. ?

Obverse.

FANAMS.

Reverse.

254

255

Au.

"

?

?

Same as No. 252.

Same as No. 62,1

RUPEE.

Same as No. 252.
w. 5 grs,

Same as No, 62.

W. 5 grs.

256 Ax. 1214 (~\...» )~ (~ft Jj $- ',
~J ~b. .3') J.4i 2

(~

,;- [5~] J4 ,J~ 5~

Irl? 3

(" Defender of the Mu- 'I
hammadan faith, re-
flection of divine
excellence. The Em-
peror Shah 'Alam I
struck this coin to be
current throughout the I
seven climates " in the
year 1214).

!

V"'~ i'\ ,;- yr ~ .....Y'
V"':f\.o~

(Struck at Mysore in the
3f,th year of the auspi
cious reign).

I A re-coinage by the Dewan Purniah of the fanam struck
by Kantirav» Narasa Raja , and called the " Gidd " or thick
Canteroy fanam to distin gui sh it from its predecessor, with
which it corresponds exactly except in this respect,

Z The complete inscription, of which but a very small
portion appears on each coin and its translation are taken from
Marsden's Numismata Ol'ienlalia. On the issue figured and
described by him no date appears on the obverse, This coin,
known as the II Raja" rupee, follows the type of thos e issued by
the East India Company at Ar cot and elsewhere, bearing the
name of the Moghal Emperor Shah ' Alam .

J The dat es on these coins appear to be perfectly irrecon
cilable with the year of the reign given on the reverse.



Obverse.

HINDU LINE RESTORED-continued.

No. I J\letal. i Dal e. I
I

Reverse.

KRISHNA RAJA-cont.

RUPEEs-cont.

257 Ax. ?

258

259

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

II

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. ff (44).

1221 Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
dat e tl (*"if 21). f. (45).

? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. fi (46).

? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. fA (48).

1222 Same as No. 25/), but Same as No. 256, but year
date (\) rrr (1) 222 . if (64),

1229 l Same as No. 256 , but Same as No. 256 , but year
date ( It ) t'l (12) 29. Vf (74).

1227 Same as No. 256, but Sarno as No. 256, but year
date \nv ( 1227). 'I. (95).

PI. V.

1227 Same as No. 256, but Sarno as No. 256, but year
date Inv (1227). 'Ii (96).

1235 Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
date Itr· (1235). \A (98).

1243 Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
date (\t) fr (12) 43. '1A (98).

? ISame as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but
without date. without date.,,
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HINDU LINE RESTORED-continued.

No. Metal. I Date. Obverse. Reverse.

KRISHNA RAJA-cont.

HALF RUP\<JE.

268 Ar. ? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. r' •• (3 .. ).

w. 88 grs., PI. v,

269
"

? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. v'P ~74).

270
"

? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. V,,\ (76).

271
"

? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. ....'P (84).

QUARTER RUPEE.

722 Ar. ? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. 'P" (45).

W. 43.5 grs, , PI. v,

273
"

? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. 'P"\ (46).

274
"

? Same as No. 256, but Same as No. 256, but year
without date. V,,\ (76).

CHA:\IUSDl SERIES.

QUARTER RUPEE.

275 Ar. 1212 A figure of Ohamundi, in <.ft" ~i' - U"'~ j..), &of
a circle of dots. Itlt ,.;_ ;,....

(Krishna Udaiar, year
of the reign ? struck
at Mysore in the year
1212).

W. oW p:rs.



Hrxnu LINE RESTORED-continued.

\ r
No. : Metal. Date. i Obverse. Reverse.

KRISHNA RAJA-cant.

CHAJUUNDI SERIES-cont.

QUARTER nUPEE-cont.

276 Ar. 1214 Same as No. 275. Same as No. 275, but date
WI'!" (1214).

Pl. V

277
"

1221 Same as No. 275. Same as No. 275, but date
In\ (1221).

278 "
1243 Same as No. 275. Same as No. 275, but date

,'f~1 1 (1243).

O~"'E-EIGHTH RUPEE.

279 Ar. ? Same as No. 275. oiJ~.l€l<lllE';l (Mayili hana,
Kan.).

w. 27 grs,

ONE-SIXTEENTH RUPEE.

280 Ar. ? Same as No. 275. Same as No. 279.
W. 13.5 grs,

FORTY CASH.

281 I A•. Figure of an elephant
caparisoned standing
left with ~~ (Sri) be
tween the sun and
moon above.

01l~~~ (Mayili kasu,
Kan. 'If .....). XL CASH.'

W. 275/0'8.

1 It is strange in this coin to find the date written from right
to lett and not in the usual manner.
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Hrxnn Lrxs RESTORED - continued.

I

No. Metal. i Dat e. I
I

Obverse. Reverse.

KRISHNA RAJA-eont.

PI. V.

~ol~'" o:iJ~l!:)vo;:!V~;:j~

(Krishna , J1[ayili lias1/,
ippattu, Ran.). xx CASH:

in double lined circle
with ring of dots be
tween.

Io:iJ~~~~;:::3.l (Mayili
kasu ippattu, ~Kan.). xx

I
CASH.

W. 140 gr s-, PI. V.

i
I Same as No. 282, but with
~ (Uha, Kan.) above,

Same as No. 281.

TWENTY CASH.

Same as No. 281.

1Figure of an elephant
standing to left with
trunk upraised and
~;:;JC~ ( Chamundi,Kan.)
with ~~ ( Sri, Kan.), and
sun and moon above: in
double lined circle with I
ring of dots between.

?

?

?

"

"

Ae.282

283

282.1

284 Ae. ?

TEN Cxen.

Same as No. 281. ~>i-.l~ejn:::,) no (Cha,( Ch«-
mundi) Mayili kas« 10,
Kan.).

Same as No. 283.284.1

285

286

"

Ae.

"

?

?

?

Same as No . 283, but 05~

(hal tu, Kan.) for ~;::;~

(ippattu, Kan.) and x
CASH for xx CASII.

FIVE CASH.

IFigure of an elephant ,~~ (Sri KrishnaI standing left with sun I Raja , Nag.): in double
I and mo~m a,?ove:. in i lined circle with ring of
i double hned circle with : dots between.

ring of dots between. I w. 41. 5, PI. Y.

Same as No. 283. 'l!'v~",,;j;c()J~~:::')" (Krisllila
JI(1,1/iii l.-am aidu, Kan.):
V C.\SII: in double linen.
cir cle with ring of dots
between .

n
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Htxntr LINE RESTORED-con tillued.

KRISHNA RAJA-cont.

No . "Metal. [ Date. Obv erse. Reverse.

FIYE CAsH-cont.

287 Ae. ? 1 Same as No. 281. Same as No . 286.

Same as No. 286, but m
(Cha, Kan.), and v CA.SH

above the inscription.

Same as No. 281.

II TWENTY-FIVE CASH.

I ( Undatea Type.)

1 Fig-ure of a lion standing '(foJ~ (Erielma, Kan.) in eir-
left with right paw cular centre with
raised, and ~~oeo ;j.,)~eJ""'A.l ~x (llIayili
(ClwlJ!undi , Kan.) and kas« ippataidu, Kan.),
~~ ( Sri, Kan.) above: in xxv CASH sr: ~ ""';.0
double lined cir cle with (str uck at Maistir) in
ring of dots betw een. margin.

w. 173 grs ., PI. v.
I TWELVE-AND-A-HALF C ASH.

I Figure of a lion standing '(f,)ilJ.... (Krishna, Kan.),
left with right paw )r ~ ""';.0 (struck at
raised and ~~ (Sri, Mysore) (l :2i, Kan.).
Kan.) b etw een the sun W. 87.3 grs,
and moon above : in I
double lined circle with I
ring of dots between. I

?

?

?

"

Ae.

Ae.

288

289

290

291 Ae. ?

SIX-AND-A-QUARTER CASH.

Same as No. 290. I Same as No. 290, but

I
I without the numeral s.
. W.44 !<I'll.

II 1 In this series of coin s two or three slight variations occur .
, In the one set , r epresented b y Nos. 281, :!82 and 287, the
I value of the piece in Engli sh occupies th e exergue on th o
I reverse ; in th e other represented by ~os. 282-1 an d 288 ; th is

I
occurs in the top line in all but the XX cash piece, the word
lEi! (eM) app earing abov e it. Another sli ghtl y variant form of

, No. :!82 al so occurs which differs merely in th e fact that th e
i trunk of th e elophant is sl ightly «levated tho ugh not so mu ch
I so as in No. 283 and in some th e lon g mark is add ed to th e
, I , Sri " whi le in others it is omitted.
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HINDU LINE RESTORED-continI/eel.

KRISHNA RAJA-collt.

No.
I I
IMetal. I

I I

iDate. : Obverse. Reverse,

TWEXTY CASH.

(Datea Type.)

292 Ae. 1833 Same as No. 289, but in
single lined circle, and
with date 1833 below
the lion.

"Ifol~ (Krishna, Kan.).
)1-~ --rrb (Struck at
Mysore): in field, with
iW~~:=:::'> -"0 (Mayili
kasu t'ppatu, Kan.):
MILAY, xx CASH in mar
gin, the whole III a
circle of dots.

293
" 1834 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 292, but

date 1834. MEILEE for MILAY.

294

295

296

297
1

298 1

299

300

301

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

1835 Same as No. 292, but
date 1835.

1836 Same as No. 292, but
date 1836.

1837 Same as No. 292, but
date 1837.

1838 Same as No. 292, but
date 1838.

1839 Same as No. 292, but
date 1839.

1840 Same as No. 292, but
date 1840.

1841 Same as No. 292, but
date 1841.

1843 Same as No. 292, butI date 1843. I
I

Same as No. 293.

Same as No. 293.

Same as No. 200.

Same as No. 293.

Same as No. 293.
Pl. V.

Same as No. 293.

Same as No.~293.

Sam e as No. 293.
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RINDt: L I NE RESTORED- CO/It inued.

No. ~retal. Date. Obverse. Raverso,

KRISHNA RAJA-cont.

TEN OASH.

302 A.e. 1833 Same as No. 292. 'If',)~ (Krishna, Kan.).
),.. <.S\"" ~;.o (Struck at
MaisUr 10 Eng.).

303
" 1833 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.

date 1833.

30-1
"

1834 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.
date 1834.

305
"

1835 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.
date 1835.

306
"

1836 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.
date 1836.

307
" 1837 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.

date 1837.

308
" 1838 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.

date 1838.

309
" 1839 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.

date 1839.

310
" 1840 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.

date J840.

311
"

184 1 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.
date 1841.

312
"

18-12 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.
date 1842.

313
"

1843 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 302.
date 1843.

FIVE CASH.
314 A.e. 1833 Same as No. 292. ISame as No. 302, but 5

(Eng.) instead of 10.
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HIND U LINE RESTORED-eontilluea.

No. llIctal. Date. Obverse. Reverse.

KRISHNA RAJA-co1It.

F IVE C ASH.

315 Ae. 1834 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 314.
date 1834.

316
"

1835 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 314 .
date 1835.

317
"

1836 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 314.
date 1836.

318
"

1837 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 314.
date 1837.

319 " 1838 Sam e as No. 292, but Same as No. 314 .
dat e 1838.

320 " 1839 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 314.
dat e 1839.

321 " 1840 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 314.
dato 1840.

322
"

1841 Sam e as No. 292, but Same as No. 314.
dat e 1841.

323 "
1842 ; Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 314.

I date 1842.

324 1843 292, but Same as No. 314."
Same as No.

date 1843.

TWO-AND-A-HALF C ASH .

325 Ae. 1833 Same as No. 292. ISame as No. 302 , but 21I (Eng.) instead of 10.

326
"

1834 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 325 .
date 1834. I

I
327

"
1835 Same. as No. 292 , but ! Same as No. 325.

dat e 1835. I
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HIXDU LIXE RESTORED-COlliinued.

No. :Meta1. Date. Obverse. Reverse.

KRISHNA RAJA-cont.

TWO-AND-A-HALF CAsH-cont.

328 Ae. 1836 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 325.

I I
date 1836.

I

329 I

" 1837 iSame as No. 292, but Same as No. 325.
date 1837.

330
"

1838 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 325.
date 1838.

331
"

1839 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 325.
date 1839.

332
"

1840 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 325.
date 1840.

333
"

1841 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 325.
date 1841.

334
" 1842 Same as No. 292, but Same as No. 325.

date 1842.

335
"

1843 Same as No. 292, but i Same as No. 325.
date l!H3. I

I
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INDEX OF PLATES.

PLATE I.

iMetal.
I

i j INo. I Date. Mint. Prince. Page.

I

,
I

I
I2 Ae. ? P P 17

5
"

i' I ? i' 17
6 I P I i' P ! 17

I
., i I8
"

? i ? ? I 18
16 ? i' I ? I 18

" I

I

20
"

? I
? ? 19

21
"

i' ? ? 19
29

"
i' P ? 20

61
"

? ? ? 22

I
Au. { 1638 } Kantirava Narasa Raja.62 1659 P 22

63
"

? Seringapatam (?) Haidar. 22
70

"
1198

"
(P) Tipu. 24

72
"

1199 Nagar,
"

24
75

"
1217 Soringaputnam.

"
25

76
"

1216 Nagar.
"

I
25

80
"

1217 KhuTiihadsnad.
"

26

I
97

"
1200 Kalikut.

"
27

I

PLATE II.

I

I
,

No. . Metal. Date. Mint. Prince. Page.

110 Au. 1218 Seringapatam. Tipu. 29

III
"

1216 " 30

116 Ar. 1219
" 31

117 " 1200
" " 31

120
"

1217 Khurshadsriad.
"

32

127
"

1217 Scringapatam.
"

32

133 1221
" "

33

134 1221 33

----~---~-~---------------
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PLATE III.

I~retal. \ Date.
I

I
I

No.
I

Mint. Prince. I Page.I

I
i

140 Ae. ? Seringapatam. I Tipu. 35
151 1215

"
I 36

" I "152
"

1216 Kaliknt.
I "

36
155

"
1215 Fei, Hissar.

"
37

160
"

1215 Nagar.
"

38
167

"
1216 Farakhbab Hiss{tr.

"
39

169
"

1216 Farakhi. "
39

170
"

1216 Seringapatam.
"

39

PLATE IV.

---
IMetal. I I I

INo. Date. Mint. Prince. Page.
!

159 Ae. 1215 Khiilakhabad. Tipu. 38
166

"
1216 Salarnabad.

"
38

179
"

1217 Farakhi.
"

40
189

"
1218 Nagar.

"
42

191
"

1218 Zafara bad.
"

42
217

"
1222 Seringapatam.

" I
47

239
"

1225 Nagar.
"

50

PLATE V.

I
[ I INo. IMetal. I Date. Mint. Prince. Page.

252 Au. I ? ? Krishna Raja Udaiyar. 52
263 Ar.

I 1227 Mysore. " 54
268

" ?
" "

55
276

"
\

1214
" "

56
282 Ae. ? (?)

"
57

283
"

? I (?)
"

57
285 I ? \ (?) 57" I "289

" I ? I 58
i " "298 I J839 59" I I " "
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